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perplexity it found an escape by picturing the earthly king
as standing in a peculiar relation to the heavenly. If the
inspired hero or legislator of early times had been a
favoured servant of Jehovah, the king must needs be
more. He who, not on some special occasion but always,
represented Jehovah, he who reflected not only His wisdom,
or justice but His very majesty and royalty in the
presence of His subjects, the assessor of Jehovah's throne,
the man that was the fellow of the Lord of Hosts,
deserved to be called not His servant but His Son. But
the more the dignity of a Jewish king appeared unutter-
able, the more unworthy of it did almost every individual
king appear. The ancient judge had been all that he
professed to be. His special endowment might be of a
mean order, but it was undeniable. No one questioned
the stoutness of Samson's sinews. But the king, of
whom so much more was expected, might happen and
did sometimes happen to have much less. The spirit of
prophecy consoled itself for these failures by painting
upon the future such a king as might satisfy all the con-
ditions its enthusiasm demanded, and might deserve to sit
by Jehovah's right hand and judge the chosen people.
These were the two forms which the ancient theocracy
had assumed. Now under which form did Christ propose
to revive it ? The vision of universal monarchy which
he saw in the desert suggests the answer. He conceived
the theocracy restored as it had been in the time of David,
with a visible monarch at its head, and that monarch
himself.
We are concerned at present simply with the fact that
Christ laid claim to the royal title, and not with the
question what special powers he claimed under that title.

